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ABOUT US
We’re a group of moms who are
willing to save you the trouble by
giving you tried and tested recipes,
crafts, product recommendations
and even local places and events.
We are real and honest parents who
are not afraid to make mistakes. Yes,
we mostly live in stained sweats
with our hair up! Go HERE to learn
more about us.
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Somewhere Over the Rainbow Blocks

If you are s e arc hing for a gift mom will tre as ure
fore ve r, S ome whe re Ove r the R ainbow B loc ks are pe rfe c t for he r. T he s e t
c ome s with thre e s quare bloc ks with numbe rs 0- 9 and a large r bloc k with

SwaddleDesigns is a trusted blanket brand loved by new and experienced
parents for the quality, style, affordability, and longevity. In addition to
manufacturing locally and offering a certified organic collection,
SwaddleDesigns uses many domestic fabrics, sustainable fibers, recycled
fibers, and recyclable packaging. The SwaddleDuo is an awesome gift for
mom-to-be! They’ve made it easy for you by bundling two lightweight,
breathable and soft cotton swaddling blankets. A marquisette blanket for
warm weather and a flannel blanket for cool to moderate temperatures. I
know I was not the best at remembering how to swaddle correctly, but
they’re made that easy too because both blankets feature their exclusive 123
Swaddle instructions sewn on the edge of the blanket.

Little Me Footies

Known for quality product, Little Me is a
collection of infant/toddler apparel that is affordable and fashionable. Enjoy
sleep or play time when your newbie wears these adorable footies! In
adorable gender specific and gender neutral prints, no matter if you’re Team
Blue, Pink, or Green your newest addition will be the cutest thing in your life.

Dots on Tots

This is the perfect cute product that also
protects your newborn in the cold, winter weather. Dots on Tots created a

product to help protect your baby’s ears, nose and throat. When you’re
taking your little one out in the cold you can protect him/her from illness.
The innovative hat design of Dots on Tots features flaps that serve to protect
infants and toddlers from cold weather, wind, and ear, nose and throat
infections. The brand also offers special ear protection hats that feature an
added benefit of 50% noise-reduction ear inserts, shielding infants and
toddlers’ delicate ears from loud sounds. All hats are 100% organic, ecofriendly and made in the USA.

Haute Baby

The perfect gift for moms expecting a baby girl is
right here! Haute Baby has a wide selection of beautiful and high quality
dresses and sets for baby girl. Their take me home sets are so beautiful,
nothing will compare to them. The fabric is so soft and full of color and detail,
it’s exactly what mommies want their little girls to wear! Haute Baby also
pays very close attention to details to make every outfit perfect, with just the
right touch of adorable.

Jammies by Helene Laure

These sweet pajamas are made for
babies preemie through size 9 months. Jammies are made with super soft
cotton and adorable prints for boys, girls, and gender neutral. They arrive in a
recyclable jam jar that can be used later to store future treasures. Jammies
by Helene Laure also donates 10% of the proceeds to Postpartum Progress,
an organization dedicated to helping mothers and babies who struggle with
postpartum depression.

